FARRIERS at The Meydan Hotel launches their Saturday Family
Brunch
A fun-filled brunch for all ages featuring everyone’s favourite superheroes every
Saturday starting this October

10th October 2022 – FARRIERS, The Meydan Hotel’s international culinary restaurant,
is launching its family brunch this October. Inspired by the world’s favourite
superheroes, the new Saturday brunch is perfect for families looking for a break and
a fun option to enjoy with the little ones. Children can meet a variety of superheroes
as parents enjoy a sumptuous buffet spread with free-flowing grapes and other
premium beverages.

Indulge in an extensive selection of tasty treats carefully curated for connoisseurs
who enjoy prime cuts. Savour a wide selection of seafood, including a smoky seafood
BBQ station - or relish your choice of poultry and vegetarian dishes, too. The brunch
also offers an extensive hot and cold seafood buffet, a live-action cooking station and
delicious hand-carved roasts for the whole family to enjoy! Take a break to admire
stretches of gorgeous green fields from a terrace overlooking the Meydan
Racecourse whilst nibbling on finger-foods and digging into a delightful meal.
Don’t forget to beat the heat with a choice from the exquisite beverage menu,
featuring premium house beverages and an extensive grape list to perfectly
complement each delicious dish.
End on a sweet note with a dessert from the impressive assortment provided, which
includes the Classic Crème Brûlée, New York Cheesecake, Crepes Suzette and Sticky
Toffee Pudding.
DETAILS:
Where: FARRIERS Restaurant, The Meydan Hotel
When: October, 2022, from 1 PM – 4 PM, every Saturday
Packages: Soft Package for AED 249, House Package for AED 399 & Sparkling
Package for AED 499
For reservations, please contact:
Email: Restaurant.ReservationsTMH@meydanhotels.com
WhatsApp: +971 56 525 4040
Tel: +971 4 381 3111

-ENDAbout The Meydan Hotel
Based in a prime location in Dubai, the luxurious 5-star property 'The Meydan Hotel' is ideal for business
travellers, families, and couples. Overlooking the famous Meydan racecourse, the hotel is located 12
minutes from the iconic Dubai Mall & Burj Khalifa and 15 minutes from Dubai International Airport. The
award-winning hotel provides spacious 284 rooms and suites ranging in size from 62 to 370 meters
square, designed with contemporary Arabic elements and equipped with state-of-the-art amenities.
The hotel boasts of a variety of gourmet cuisines across its 5 F&B outlets the guests can explore - the
international all-day dining Farriers restaurant, enjoy an afternoon tea at the Millennium Lounge,

indulge in some premium meats at Prime steakhouse, dive into delicious refreshments and snack bites
at the Equus Pool Bar and ease off with a quick dart game or head for the pool table at Qube Sports
Bar. The Meydan Hotel also has sports amenities and facilities like Tennis360, Pay-and-Play Golfcourse,
Horse Racing for sports enthusiasts, and a range of other indoor and outdoor activities. The hotel also
offers unique behind-the-scenes stable tours, and wellness rooms to rejuvenate and unwind. For
corporate guests, the hotel creates an integrated experience for meetings and conferences offering
spaces that are divided into adaptable indoor and outdoor areas with high-speed WiFi and concierge
services.
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